
  

   

 

1 /2 صفحــــة   

 

よُ ائُ زُ か الج ُيُ ．رُ هُ م ُالج ُ
ُيُ  よُُ ق ُيم かُ الد   ُيُ اط  بُ عُ か الش 

かُيُ 
بُ 祈ُ التُ  ةُ ارُ ら ُوُ 

ُيُ   か  ُ．يُ نُ طُ الかُ

بُ 祈ُ التُ  かُ يُ يよُ د ُم ُ
ُــــ か يُ  طائُ زُ الج  س  ُــــ よ و 

ُم ُ ُرُ د  ُ．ُ ف ُالتُ وُ  اء ُج ُالかꞌꞌ ُよُ س  ُ ら ُُ．بُ ـــ か اصُ الخ ꞌꞌُق  ر 
 ـــ かيعُ 
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A) Comprehension: (8pts) 

1) Circle the letter that corresponds to the right answer:(1pt) 

  The text is:   b- expository           
  The text is about:   
    b) counterfeit medicines an international health issue 
2) Put the following sentences in the order they appear in the text :(1pt) 
    a) Governments in developing countries should protect people from counterfeit medicines 3   
    b) International organizations have to support countries in facing the problem of fake medicines 4 
    c) Counterfeiting medicines is evidentially a very serious problem in developing countries  2 
    d) The problem of fake medicines affects the whole world 1 

 3) Are the following sentences true or false :(2pts) 

    a) The risks of counterfeit medicines are seriously taken into consideration.  False 
    b) Counterfeit medicines are not only inefficient but dangerous as well.  True 
    c) Developing countries are suffering a lot from infectious diseases. True  
    d) People have to be protected from fake medicines by their governments    True 
 
 4) Answer the following questions according to the text:(3pts) 
    a) They can cause mestel and physical damage and even death. 
    b) Yes, all countries of the word are affected by medicines. 
    c) They stop criminal manufacturing and the distribution of counterfeit. 

 5) What or who do the underlined words refer to in the text? (1pt) 
           a) those §1 Counterfeit medicines  b) their §2 : National government 
 B) Text Exploration :(07pts) 
   1) Find in the text words that are closest in meaning to the following :(1.5pt) 
      a) danger §1=  Threat  b) principle §2= Primary c) helping§4= Assisting 
    2) Complete the following table :(1.5pt) 

verb noun Adjective 
To protect Protection protected 
to expose Exposition Exposed 
To risk risk Risky 

 

3) Complete sentence « b » so that it means the same as sentence « a » :(1.5pt) 
 
   1) a- I regret counterfeiters don’t respect laws. 
    b- I wish counterfeiters respected laws 
2) a- It is recommended for the government to protect their citizens 
     b. The government Protect their citizens. 
3) a. International health organizations should fight counterfeit medicines. 
     b. It’s high time International health organizations fought counterfeit medicines 

   ُむة: اماかي季ُاانجلي
 き إ 3 - ع 3き :ست．ُ・ام

 ت2ة2/2ت/تةاريみ: التُ 

ُ  ســـــــــــــــــــــا  2ة: ةامد 
لُاختبار الفصل تصحيح   اأو 
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4) Re-order the following sentences to make a coherent paragraph :(1pt) 

     a) If we all cooperate and keep our honesty and probity 4 
     b) Fighting fraud and other unethical practices. 1 
     c) to put an end to these immoral practices is everyone’s responsibility.  3 
     d) we can succeed.  5 
     e) So it’s high time we worked hand in hand.  2 
5) Classify the following verbs according to the pronunciation of the final « ed». (1.5pt) 

                      produced     -          -     exposed        -            -          - launched     

/t/ /d/ /id/ 
Launched / produced  Expended / carried Assisted / expended 
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